Events:
- U8 Classic Individual Start
- U8 Fish Scale
- All Classic Relays
- U8 Freestyle Mass Start
- All Skate Relays

Map of the 750m Red Course:
- Hap Snowmaking Loop
- Twin Lake Trail 1 km
- Green Meadow Loop 2.1 km
- Inner Meadow 0.3 km
- Inner Meadow Cut-off
- Twin Lake Trail Cut-off
- To Judy Loop 2.2 km
- The North Finger 0.6 km
- North Finger Cut-off
- Four Corners
- Trail 18 Cut-off
- Trail 18 0.8 km
- La Squadra Cut-off
- La Squadra Loop 0.6 km
- La Squadra Loop 0.6 km
- Chalet
- Plymouth Ave
- The North Finger 0.6 km
- The North Finger 0.6 km
- Upper Stadium Teaching Area
- Coaches’ Corner
- Finish
- Parking
- Excess Parking
- Easy
- Intermediate
- Advanced
- Parking
- Excess Parking

Theodore Wirth Parkway
To Hwy 55